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Dean Gipson Returned 
From Convention of De_n:; 
Dean Gipson has returned from 
the meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Deans at Cleveland. She 
sald that there was discussed not 
only the work of the Deans but 
there were also talks on personal 
guidance, and vocational training. 
Dean Gipson said she especially 
enjoyed meeting her old college 
friend, Jessie Gibson, now Dean o.f 
Por-1ona College, and Mrs. Pearl 
Aikin Smith, who is the acting Dean 
at the University of Southern cal· 
U:ornfa. Mrs. Smith was given a 
Doctorate o.f Letters several years 
ago .from Lindenwood. 
Dr. Gipson said she 1ound the 
meeting very interesting and worth-
while. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Tuesday, March 14: 
5 p.m., Music Recital. 
Wednesday, March 15: 
4 :30 p.m., Little Theatre Plays, 
"Ever Young" and ''Will o' the 
Wisp." 
6:45 p.m., Y.W.C.A. 
T)Wrsday, March 16: 
8 p.m., Ted Shawn Dancers. 
Friday, March 17: 
7:30 p.m., Senior Party for the 
Faculty. 
Saturday, March 18: 
8:30 p.m., Date Dance, Freshman 
Class Sponsor. 
Mond'ay, March 20: 
5 p.m., Athletic Association. 
6:30 p.m., Pi Alpha Delta. 
Tuesday, March 21: 
4 :45 p.m., Diploma Recital- Cor-
delia Buck and Ruth Reinert Rau. 
6:30 p.m., German Club. 
Wednesday, March 22: 
5 p.m., Commercial Club. 
6:45 p.m., Y.W.C.A. 
Thursday, March 23: 
11 a.m., Music Recital. 
4 :45 p.m., Tea, Pi Gamma Mu. 
5 p.m., Home Economics Club. 
Friday, March 24: 
D p.m., Spring Play. 
Monday, March 27: 
5 p.m., Beta Pi Theta. 
6:30 p.m., Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Spring Aids Construction 
With spring coming on the Lillie 
P. Roemer Fine Arts building is pro-
gressing rapidly. The wooden .forms 
have been laid and are almost in 
readiness for the concrete founda• 
lions. Everyone is watching with 
anticipation the rising or the mem• 
orial building. 
Dr. Roemer Bu"ck Fan 
A photograph in the Buick Nation-
11 l Magazine of Dr. Roemer and 
Frank Whys is o.f interest to Linden-
wood, with the statement they have 
riddPn tog:>ther 224,000 m'lcs in a 
Buick and Dr. Roemer now owns his 
sixth Buick. They have traveled all 
over the United States and have 
visited such places as Florida, Colo-
r:ulo. Canad;, and Chicago, practi• 
c1llv every sta t" from the east c~ast 
to the west coast. 
Queens of Y ester Y e:ir 
What the Campus Favor it.es 
Are Doing To-Day. 
With elections 1or the May Queen 
and her attendants just over it 
seems a bit apropos to do a little 
reminiscing and go back five years 
into the past and recall the May 
queens of those years. 
Last year's queen was the beaut!• 
ful and stately blonde senior, La 
Verne Rowe, whose very height and 
poise qualified her so well. She 
held many offices on campus and 
climaxed her activities by becoming 
president of the Student Board and 
Hallowe'en queen during her senior 
year. Laverne has announced her 
engagement to Mr. Charles Lee 
Doris and the wedding Is planned 
for April. 
Virginia Wilkerson was the Queen 
for 1937 and was known on the 
campus !01· her friendliness and 
good nature and her lovely smile 
c:i.ught up with bewitching dimples. 
She was smalJ with soft wavy 
brown hair and eyes that danced 
with life. Virginia majored in Eng-
lish and is now Jiving in Hughes-
ville, Mo. 
Going back still farther, inlo the 
year 1936, the lovely Queen was 
Mildr~ct Rhoton. Mildred was tall 
and blonde with a queenly poise and 
bearing. She was known especially 
on the campus for her dancing and 
she was an assistant in the physical 
education department. She appear-
ed in many o( the musical comedies 
and was president o[ Tau Sigma her 
sophomore' year. Mildred is living 
at the present time in Anderson, 
Indiana. 
Alli" Maf' Bornman reigned over 
the May Fete in 1935. Allie Mae 
wae president of the sen ior class and 
w?s a music maior and president 
or Mu Phi Epsilon. Besides those 
c-irnous activities she was also maid 
of honor to the queen the year· be-
fore. Allie Mae is now Mrs. Wm. 
J ,ewis McColgin of Clarksville, 
Tenn. Her husband is pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
T;me marches backwar-d still an-
other year to the time when Mar-
J?:trC't Ringer was May Queen in 
1934. Margaret had beautiful brown 
ryes, lovely olive complexion and a 
maqnetic personality which along 
with her high scholastic standing 
made her very popular on the cam-
pus. She was president of the Y.W. 
C.A., a member of Alpha Sigma 
Tau, Beta Pi Theta and the Triangle 
club. Margaret was also maid of 
honor to the queen of the year be-
fore. She is living in Oklahoma 
City, Okla. now and is Mrs. A. D. 
Howell 
It has been nice, making and re• 
newing the acquaintance of these 
former Lindenwood girls. Here's to 
th0 lovely queens or the past. 
Open Discussion 
At the Y. W. meeting held on 
March e an open .forum was held on 
the question o.f whether Negroes 
should be admitted to schools and 
colleges on equal rights with other 




For several days excitement ran 
high concerning the nomination of 
the May Queen. In lhis twenty-fifth 
year of Dr. Roemer's presidency of 
Lindenwood, it is especially a great 
honor to Le chosen to reign 
supreme. Members of the class of 
1939 looked among their midst and 
decided on Jean McFal'land. Jean is 
most deserving of the high honor 
bestowed upon her, and will make 
a most charming queen. 
Jean is the daughter o! Mrs. 
Rebecca Cope McFarland of Dallas, 
Texas, and Mr. Harry McFarland o.f 
B::>ise, Idaho. Throughout her four 
years she has been most outstand-
ing. Jean was president of her 
class for three years. Last year 
she was chosen popularity queen, 
and served as the lovely maid o.f 
honor to the May Queen. Her many 
activities include membership In 
Alpha Sigma Tau, the highest rank-
ing scholastic sorority at Linden-
wood, and this year she was chosen 
president of the organization. She 
is also president of Pi Gamma Mu, 
the social science sorority, and also 
belongf: to Alpha Sigma Tau. This 
year J ean has been president of 
Trwin Hall, and a most efficient 
member of the Student Board. In 
her .freshman year she was first 
maid or honor to the Hallowe'en 
Queen. 
She is five feet four inches in 
height, and every inch Is sheer 
beauty. Her dark brunette hair and 
sparkling brown eyes, together with 
a flawless olive complexion, dis-
tin<ruish h<'r as truly beautiful. 
"Kacky" has a marvelous person-
a Ii ty, nncl is notable for her sweet 
LOVELY QUEEN 
smile, which seems perpetual. She 
possesses the true grace, poise, and 
dignity o.r a queen. Jean always 
appears dressed attractively, and we 
arc all proud to have her as our 
May Queen. 
Beautiful Junior 
Is Maid of Honor 
Betty Kelley, daughte1· of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Kelley, Irom 
Aurora, Ul., has been chosen as 
maid of honor to U1e May Queen. 
B::-tty is five .feet, .four and a hal.f 
inches tall. Her eyes are a deep 
brown and her hair is dark and 
glossy. She is rather quiet and re. 
ticcnt, and speaks in a slow voice. 
Betty is extremely fastidious in her 
dress and has an excellent taste In 
clothes in which she Is very In ter-
ested. 
Betty is a junior, is vice president 
of her class and is majoring in 
psychology. She is versatile In 
Latin and home economics a nd is 
a member of the Latin sorority, Pi 
Alpha Delta, and also a member or 
the home economics soro1•ity. Both 
arc honor sororities. 
B::-tty's principal hobby is rt?ading. 
Minor ones are painting rooms and 
interior decora ting. She admits that 
cha nging hct· r oom around is the 
cause !01· the interest in interior 
decorating, and is a source of 
trouble to her roommate. 
Tennis and swimming are the 
sports that she follows. 
She has lived in Irwin for three 
years and intends to return next 
year. 
--- -----
Stat ely Seniors 
In Royal Court 
The two senior attendants to the 
May Queen, chosen by the class, 
arc Imogene Hinsch and Virginia 
Ann Carter, both o! whom will be 
lovely representatives of the grad• 
uating class of '39. 
Imogene Hinsch, daughter of 
M1·. and Mrs. V. B. Hinsch of Rolla, 
Mo., has attended L'ndenwood her 
entire college career except for a 
semester at Washington University 
hel' junior year. In appearance she 
is tall with dark ha ir, reserved and 
poised, so will make a particularly 
stately appearance as attendant. 
Imogene is popular with her class-
mates and lives in Eastlick Hall this 
year. She is the type of person 
upon whom one can depend and 
was a member of the L inden Bari< 
:,taC! the first semester of th·s yC'ar. 
Iler ta lents include a knack in cos-
tume design and interi01· decorating, 
inwhich she is particularly inter, 
estecl. Imogene has always bce:1 
active on the campus and is a mem-
ber of the Home Economics Club. 
This spring she will obtain a BS. 
degree. her major being in home 
economics. 
Virginir Ann Carter, ct~ughter or 
Mt·. and Mrs. N. E. Carter of Carth· 
:•ge, Mo., has att@nded Lindenwood 
for four years. She has been most 
active on the c<1mpus, being- house 
president of Sibley her junior year 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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'J'lu, Linde n B 1u k: 
The budding twigs spread out their fan, 
To catch lhc breezy a ir; 
And I must think, do all I can, 
That there was pleasure there. 
- Wllllam Wordsworth 
May Queen Anti Court of Beauty Will Re:gn SupI er.:e 
It was practically "June in January" In the minds of 500 voting-mind• 
cd Lindenwood girls. Although June seems a long ways of! Irom March, to 
tho students the future means the reigning o! a campus queen and her at• 
tendants. 
The annual crowning of the May queen will be held In June this 
year at the time of the Silver Jubilee Pageant and so Wednesday, :March 1 
at 5 o'clock all the classes met to elect thclJ• attendants to the queen while 
th.:: senior class cast Its momentous vote for the que:m. 'lhe,e has b~en 
much speculation and unusual excitement t·elgnlng over U1e elections th s 
yea1· since it was such a special year and occasion, and only the g irls that 
arc really "tops" In an all-around way might be considered. T he girls had 
to represent their class and college In lhe very highest degree. In spite o.f 
Di·. 'larbcll's power lo 1asclnate, n1s prophecy that he would keep Linden-
wood talking for days had a lready begun to lose weight .for something just 
as fascinating was on the tongues of every Llndenwood girl now. 
The May Queen is a tradltion that has long been observed at Linden-
wood when th.: loveliest and most popular girls on campus arc r.nt e. e,1 l c1· 
gclher to r ule !or a day in a lovely spectacle of the court o! beauty. Who 
could better reign over this court as queen than our own Jean McFarland 
who has been so popular and held so many o!!lces on the campus? Here's 
Lo our queen. 
Welcoming He:ralds of the Spring 
A week !rom today and the center of the s un will cross the equator, 
and day and night will be everywhere of equal length. That Is how the 
dictionary defines Vernal Equinox. But to us, It will be the first day of 
spring, March 21. 
The first day of spring does not always live up to the meaning that 
we Inject into It. Often-times it appears that Winter is loath to leave and 
still linger s on In the blustery, bluff and gruff wind o! March. At times, 
even the snow ls still a grim reminder of the past and all ho1,1es of a true 
spring day are dashed. 
On the other hand, we awake to a red bird's call, "Pretty, Pretty", 
and we sec that It is pretty. The whole world has awakened an.1 the II ces 
that were so seemingly dead have put on their spring .finery In honor o.f the 
Vernal Equinox. 
Let us all hope to see that day next Tuesday and not one o! a cold 
sunless earth. 
Public School Music 
Seethes With Activity 
The public school mus ic depart-
ment is proud to claim 24 members 
of the student body. Twelve stu-
dents are practice teaching at Lin-
coln, Benton, and the St. Charles 
Junior High School, and one cannot 
step Inside of the Music Hall that 
one doesn't hear of Jlmmcy's latest 
prank or Mary's cute little tricks. 
Delta Phi Delta, the public school 
music sorority, has 12 members and 
seven pledges. Events o! current 
Interest In the music world are dis-
cussed at the meetings and plans 
have been made for a picnic In the 
spring. The sorority also gave a 
tea with two other sororities, Alpha 
Mu Mu Cunder-classmen), and Mu 
Phi Epsilon (national music honor• 
ary) on February 12 for the entire 
faculty and student body. 
Plans are being made to purchase 
.some new records !or the music de-
part ment that may be used by the 
girls In their practice teaching in the 
various grades. 
Many of the world's future music 
supervisors will be giving recitals in 
the spring and they arc very busy 
practicing their do, re, mi's. 
Open For um Meeting 
Held In Y.W.C.A. 
Wednesday night, March 1, at 6:30 
o'clock the Y.W. held an open forum. 
Lucy Vosburg began the forum 
with the questions, "How could we 
make the week better and how life 
on the campus could be bettered?" 
She also was interested In finding 
out the benefits from Dr. J . Walter 
Malone's visit. 
Kay Abernathy said that she fel t 
that Dr. Malone had Impressed on 
the students the reality o! religion, 
and that he recognized our Ideas 
and brought them home to us. 
Joanna Benecke said that we have 
so much to do on the campus and 
elsewhere that we don't stop to 
think about religion but we should. 
Mary Alice Hudson said tha t he 
had cleared up many problems !or 
her. 
Lucy spoke o! the candlelight 
Service and said t hat many of the 
girls told her it had helped them and 
had made their lessons go much 
faster. She suggested having a 
Service once a month. 
There was much discussion on 
lhls, and It has been decided that 
there will be another service Mar ch 
-------- - -------------
CAMPUS DIARY 
By M. E. M. 
March 1: With the entry of 
March like a Jamb, seems certain 
the !lrst of the month will be Lair. 
The campus ts buzzing with excite-
ment, !or today the voting !or May 
Queen a nd her court takes place. 
The classes chose their represent• 
atives wisely, and now we may look 
forward to one of the loveliest fea-
tures of the pageant in June. 
March 2: The speech department 
gave a !Inc recital, and what talent 
i~ found on our campus! In the 
evening International Relations had 
a meeting. 
March 3: T he most perCcct day 
so far this Spl'ing. Everyone seems 
to be leaving tor the weekend. In 
the evening the dining room seems 
vacant for the line weather has 
lured the girls downtown !or dinner. 
March 4: Sort o! mists and 
dri7.zlcs all day, but the !ew still left 
here leave !or the city. They ven• 
lure in to shop, and to see the movie 
"Yes, My Darling Daug h ter", which 
all the girls arc talking a bout. 
Mal'ch 5: BeauUful Sunday, and 
a great many dates on campus. It 
is a perfect day to go for a long 
drive. Dr. Dobson speaks at vespers 
tonlght. 
March 6: Windy, and a typical 
March day. The Spanish club met 
in the evening. 
March 7: Another beautiful day, 
but six weeks !lnals are on schedule, 
and there Isn't much time !or any-
thing else this week. 
March 8: Y.W.C.A. met tonlght, 
and what a heated discussion ove1· 
the equality of Negroes and the 
whites. Girls from the various parts 
of the counu·y held steadfast to the 
beliefs o! their section. The Beta 
Chis had a glorious hayride to-
night. 
March 9; Another beautl!ul day 
for L lndenwoodltes to enjoy by tak• 
ing a walk to town. I n the evening 
a very entertaining movie a nd lec-
ture on Italy were presented by Ma-
jor Sawdcrs, whose subject was 
"Italy Today". 
March 10: Six weeks exams still 
hovering over us, and coupled with 
term papers the girls are staying on 
campus lhis weekend. 
March 11: The library was 
crowded with those studlous ones. 
Very quiet all day, but towards 
evening things pick up a little. 
March 12: Quite a number of 
girls went to church this morning. 
In the evening Rev, Mr. Gerken 
spoke at vespers. 
March 13: Usual Monday, and 
back to t he books again. The glt·Is 
are hustling around to find l.f t he 
boy back home will come to the 
dance Saturday night, or II their 
roommates will have to get them a 
blind date. 
22, sponsored by the Y. W. 
Betty MJnor suggested beautify. 
Ing Vespers and bringing In a more 
esthetic feeling o! religion. 
Dr. Harmon asked !or sug• 
gestlons, some of which were: dim• 
med lights, a picture, a carpet tor 
the aisle, a central altar effect, and 
a suggestion for s ilent meditation. 
The girls spoke of a more rev-
erent a ttitude Crom the students and 
a slower walk of the choir. 
Dr. Harmon read a letter !rom 
Dr. Malone. 
To Help Chinese Students 
The International Relations Club 
met on March 2 ln the library club 
rooms. It was decided that the club 
would sponsor a collection to help 
Chinese students. Then talks were 
g-tven on the .foreign relations of 
England, France, Germany, a nd 
Italy. T he meeting was concluded 
with a general discussion. 
CAMPUS BARKS 
Que&tion: Wlmt. Are The CampUA 
Pet Peeves? 
Kay Wagner- Ankle SOX wilh high. 
heeled shoes. 
Sue Sonnenday -Steve, barking 
dogs and honking horns. 
Christine MacDonald-Tom Todd 
and Tom Todd, Jr. 
Potsy- Thc well known type lhal 
always borrows and never retuljllS. 
Dorothy Padden Women who re-
!use to take "Pike's Peak" hats o!! 
in Lhe U1eatrc. 
Arlene Bennett- Being awakened 
in the "dawn's early light" o.f a Sat• 
urday morning. 
Donna Lou De Weiss- Hair on 
soap. 
J ean McFarland People split-
ting fingernail polish. 
Sara Phillips People that block 
other people's mall boxes by stop-
ping to read their mail at the 9 
o'clock rush. 
I Any contributions or suggestions 
on questions humorous and other-
wise are welcomed In the Linden 
Bark room.) 
SONG IDTS 
This Is Madness-or why did I 
give up pie for Lent? 
Say It Isn't So- or six weeks 
grades will soon be out. 
She's Tall, She's Tan, She's Ter-
ri.tic-Gracie Clara. 
It's A ll So New To Me-or Lin• 
dcnwood Girls start practice teach• 
ing. 
Restless-or the last class on Fri-
day afternoons. 
Miles Apart- or Potzy thinks of 
Bill 
'Taint No Use-trying to sleep 
late in Nlccolls. 
I Didn't Want To Do It-or Je-
anne M1ller sll~hllY lftfI4k. 
Romance Runs In The Family-
or the Tanke Twins have that luck. 
I Get Along Without You Very 
Well-or why not abolish chipped 
beef?????? 
Blame It On My Last Affair- or 
Lot! Is hardened to thJs cruel, cruel 
world. · 
Once Upon A Mldnlght- Ask 
Nippy Saunders about !ailing in the 
waste basket. 
Bewildered- Or Dr. Tarbell tricks 
Lindenwood. 
This Time It's Real- A.J. thinks 
or E'd. 
Little Fraternity Pin- Kay Wag-
ner happy about the whole thing. 
It's Easy to Blame The Weather-
or spring lever hits campus. 
New Flowers' Debut 
These early Spring days Linden-
wood's greenhouse Is a riot of color 
with nasturtiums, crocuses and 
hyacinths. A new Dower has made 
Its debut, a rare hybrid called 
Thalia. It has beauUful ivory white 
petals and smells like a gardenia. 
Anothet· new !lowet· Is the Shlnt• 
a nza. 
T he girls are now mak:lng slips 
and getting ready to plant their 
seeds. As soon as the weather be-
comes warm enough the girls will 
be planting In lhe porch boxes out-
side. 
---------
Wher e Has Junior Gone? 
Everyone has been missing the 
.friendly antics o! "Junlor" on the 
ctimpus. He has been missing !or 
about a week now. Hls absence has 
been noticed not only by the stu-
dents and faculty but by his play-
mate Cotton. Cotton has been look-
Ing extremely doleful, and his dis-
mal howl means that he wishes 
Junior would hurry up and come 
bnclc. We hope he will, too. 
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT, LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, March 14, 1939 3 
------------ --
We are happy to present in this 
issue of the Jiterary supplement 
several writers whose work has not 
appeared in the Bnrk before. We 
think our readers will enjoy the 
essays, the personal narratives, a nd 
the poetry o.f this supplement as 
much as we enjoyed them. And 
that was very much indeed! 
A FRE H1\tAN LOVE 
By Betty Minor Forsyth, '42 
I have just finished s peaking to 
my pa1·ents via M1·. Bell's cunning 
inv.:ntion, and I am almost too fuu 
of "family" Jove to attempt to dis• 
cuss any other kind. 
I think that Jove is terribly con-
fusing. As this is probably just 
ac.tole.scencc,I hope to be a ll s t1·aight-
encd out in a very few years. Thel'e 
arc many diHcrcnt kinds of lcve, 
and 1 am a firm believer In almost 
a ll o.C them. I even believe in 
"puppy love"- for alJ its disgusting 
naml.". 
My family have been through 
many beautiful cases of "puppy 
love" with me. I mention the form• 
er because they are the ones who 
sulfered most and not myself. 1 
l'eaiizc now how understanding and 
tolerant they were (and as a mat-
t.:1· o1 fact, still are). My most im• 
portant affairs were imagina ry ones 
with three prominent a nd unsus-
pecting gentlemen: Charles Lind-
bergh, Anthony Eden, and Bonnie 
P1ince Charlie. I am sure you will 
agree that I show excellent taste. 
The stage I am going through 
now is an even more confusing one. 
I love different things in diflerent 
people. The only person I have 
ever found who possesses most of 
the peculiar qualities that I admire 
in men Is a large and very delight· 
!ul Scotchman. 
The prima1 y aim of the American 
girl is an early and successful mar• 
riage. She pictures herself looking 
very Pcck-and•Pccldsh In lovely 
tweeds, driving to the train in a 
shiny new station-wagon to meet 
her handsome husband. She almost 
never thinks of the squalling small 
fry that seem to go with the sta tion-
wagon. I want to marry lot of 
people. I want to marry the Scotch• 
man, because I should enjoy being 
the wife of a handsome young 
lawyer. I should like to marry Wil-
liam Rose Benet so that he could 
read aloud to me before I retired. 
I s hould like to marry G. B. Shaw 
because he Is "mad" a nd Ogden 
Nash for his wonderful sense of 
humor. 
A PAGEANT OF PROGRES 
By Betty Maude Jacoby, '42 
The place is Blanchette Park, St. 
Charles, Missouri, on a Sunday 
night, the second week or Septem• 
ber. Two thousand spectators stand 
in the natural amphitheater of the 
park. Below them are five hundred 
people, singing "The Star Spangled 
Banner," their hands lifted In salute 
to the American flag. And this 
moment climaxes weeks of hard 
labor on the part of the people of 
St. Charles; this ends the presen-
tation of "The Spirit o.f Louis 
Blanchette, a Pageant of Progress." 
Depicting the history of St. Char-
les, this spectacle was presented for 
diverse reasons. Members of a ser-
vice club in St. Charles said that 
they believed we townspeople 
should but did not- realize the 
tremendous progress of our com-
munity since Its founding by Louis 
Blanchette in 1769. These men be-
lieved that we should know and 
understand the importance of St. 
Charles in the history of Missouri 
a nd the nation. They believed that 
St. Charles, as a whole, should be-
come conscious of Its duty to con-
tinue on the road of advancement. 
They believed that all of us should 
cooperate on some great project. 
To !uiClii these objectives, the 
Kiwanis Club of St. Charles, along 
with the business me n, conceived 
the idea of a pageant. Written by 
Dr. Gregg of Lindenwood College 
and enacted by a large cast o( Clvc 
hundrzd people, the speclacie proved 
to be the greatest production ever 
undertaken by our city. 
The first episode of the actual 
performances depicted the glacial 
period, alter which came the forma-
tion of the two rivers so vital to 
St. Charles. One of the episodes, 
in particular, seemed to me2t every-
one's approval; it was the Daniel 
Boone scene. Three covered wagons, 
horses, livestock, and poultry were 
brought on the stag~. An actual 
blood descendant of Daniel Boone, 
representing the famous man., led 
the procession. Remarkably vivid 
among the evening cho1·es of this 
group, who encamped at St. Char-
les for the night, were the milking 
of the cow, the feeding of the poui• 
try, a nd the washing of Ila nncl 
u nd.erweai·. 
Already the watchers on the hilJ-
sidc had witnessed the coming of 
famous Louis Blanchette, had heard 
the voice of the dying race of 
Indians. Other episodes Iollo\\eJ. 
But perhaps the most impressive 
scene of the entire panorama was 
the tenth and last episode. There 
was formed a great Wheel of Pro-
gress, symbolizing the cooperative 
advanc~ment of St. Charles with the 
rest of the world. Woven skillfully 
into the hub of the wheel stood Her 
Majesty, Miss St. Charles, with her 
predecessor, her attendants, and her 
companion, Miss Columbia, and the 
forty-eight states. The various char-
acters of the episodes, actual con-
tributors to advancement and pro-
g ress, made up the spokes, which 
extended In all directions. And 
there, surrounding all the spokes, 
marched The Nations, hands clasped 
with their brothers, The American 
Jackies. Startled by a shrill whistle, 
we saw the marching wheel turn. 
And Live hundred people raised 
lheir hands in salute to the flag as 
they sang the national anthem. Two 
thousand strong, the a udience rose 
lo its feet. And when ail was silent 
taps sounded quietly and clearly. ' 
My home community, St. Char-
les, in order to show in pictorial 
!orm its progress In the past, and its 
possibility of progress in the future, 
has presented the "Pageant of Pro-
gress"! 
ON l\fY MUSIC 
By Polly Pollock, '42 
I am not a musician. No, despite 
almost eight years of private piano 
lessons, my musical ability is ex-
tremely limited. Sometimes I don't 
know whether to be ashamed of the 
!act or not, but I really must be a 
hopeless disappointment to my 
family. Any child who expresses 
the intense desire to study music 
that I did would be expected to show 
some small degree of ability and 
understanding. However, I com• 
pletely ignored my family's expec-
tations a nd failed to a rouse any hld• 
den, inborn ta lent at all. 
The !allure certainly can't be 
attributed to my muslc teacher. IC 
ever ~ere was a patient soul, s he 
was 1t. She often gave me extra 
help and let me come for two les-
sons a week Instead o! one, as was 
our agreement. The endless supply 
of hope she had for me seems and 
more astounding as I look back, .for 
never once did she lose her con-
!idence in my abilllles or her faith 
in my future. She was a tir eless 
worker and a marvelous musician 
herself, a nd consequently, was a 
great inspiration to me. Nor can 
my failure be attributed to Mother, 
who laborious ly practiced with me 
during the first two or three years 
o.f my study. I can still see her sit• 
ting on the piano bench beside me, 
counting out lime, her cou nts as 
ev.!n as Lhe strokes of a metronome. 
Patient a nd understanding she 
was, tho doubtll.:ss discouraged a bit 
over my general a ttitude, for in the 
last analysis, 1 suppose my Ja1.k c.,;. 
success was entirely my own fault. 
You sc.!, my ardent ln,erest in music 
began to wane when I discovered 
what practising an hour a day 1·eal• 
ly meant. Oh, I practised rcguia1·Jy 
- no doubt or that- regularly .for 
fiilcen minutes a day, every day ex-
cept Saturday, Sunday, and lesson 
days. My practising was thorough 
too, a nd my mind was consta ntly 
on my work, for I'm sure that I 
didn't get up more than once every 
thrc~ or four minutes to get a drink 
of water or to relate some interest-
ing anecdote to Mother. During the 
winter I really practised rather well, 
even surprising myself at limes, 
but in the spring my thoughts con-
tinually dwelled on the "lure o.f the 
out-of-doors." Yes, practising then 
became real torture. 
Have you eve1· taken piano les-
sons? If so, have you ever failed 
to do the required amount of prac-
ticing and gone to your lesson fully 
unprepared for anything but wrong 
notes? Do you remember how you 
squirmed on the piano bench and 
wished over and over again that you 
might be spared the misery you 
were going U1rough? H you do, 
you know exactly how I !ell; each 
lesson for me was just a nother 
period o! agony and harmonic d,s-
corcl. 
Would I seem contradictory now 
if I said that in s pite o.f all the dis-
comfort and unhappiness I endured, 
I a m not the least bit sorry? I'm 
not, !or those hours of practice were 
well spent. No normal person can 
be subjected to s uch an extensive 
study as I was and not emerge 
affected in some way or another. 
I 1·ealize now that my musical feel• 
ing Is deeply imbedded, that 
allhoua:h I am no genlus or marvel 
myself, I do appreciate unusual 
ability In others. My musical train-
ing has brought me an appreciation 
o.f classical music that I am quite 
jealous of. I can listen to the radio 
and comprehend the meaning of the 
different moods and expressions of 
the music I hear; I can go to a con-
cert and understand the the mes of 
the various suites a nd concertos. I 
have gained knowledge that e nables 
me to appreciate a difficult passage 
well executed. I can now realize the 
endless hours of practicing neces-
sary .for the perfect interpretation of 
a single measure. 
Meaning even more to me tha n 
this understanding of music is the 
feeling of power a nd freedom I re-
celvc when I go to the piano myself 
limber up on a few scales and 
chords, and play a favorite piece, 
remembered from music-lesson 
days. I can express my feelings by 
describing my tJ10ughts in musical 
patterns, and the feeling of self-ex-
pression thus obtained is the most 
peace.fut and restful one I've ever 
known. 
F RIENDS OF l\lY IMAGINATION 
By Barbara Thompson, '42 
l.f I were to attempt to tell of all 
the things I have Imagined In my 
childhood this essay would soon be 
a book o.f several volumes. Never 
in my life, up until the last few 
years, can I remember being entire-
ly mysell with no addltlons o.f my 
own creation. This tendency to 
mental fabrication made Itself 
known very early In my Ille. When 
I was two years old, I had an In• 
visible little brother who lived In a 
portion o.C out· buflet. I called my 
phantom relative "Arkansas," and 
I can distinctly remember saving 
pieces of cake and !ruit !or him. 
Soon I grew too old for my com-
panionship with "Arkansas," al-
though sometimes I can still see him 
hiding in some darkened corner of 
my mind. The next 1igui:e of my 
Imagining who came Into my lite 
was a little !airy who lived In the 
honeysuckle bush by our house. She 
was never as close to me as "Ar• 
kansas," but she formed a delJnite 
part ol my life at the time. I first 
began to lose my faith In the human 
race when a little neighbor girl ab• 
soiuteiy refused to believe that I 
could actually see and talk with this. 
fancied sprite. Somehow my fahy 
disappeared one day and I have 
never been able to find her since. 
not even in the springtime when the-
honeysuckle Is In bloom. 
IL was one aCternoon when I was 
playing alone in our yard that I me t 
my twin sister "Evelyn." She had 
long golden curls and obey.:?d my 
s lightest desire. It was with 
"Evelyn" that I joined the invisible 
circus which used our garage tor 
the main tent. "Evelyn" staycJ 
with me for several years, although 
I would never admit this fact, and IL 
was only by my dellbct·ate force of 
will that I made her dissolve into 
nothing. 
After "Evelyn" was gone I ceas~d 
to have imaginary companions. But 
ortcn the old friends ot· even new 
ones would slip into my mind, des-
pite all my efforts; I longed to talk 
and play with them. But since no 
one but myself could see them, and 
since to dream in such a way was 
considered distinctly childish, I con-
tinued to drive them away. 
Even now without the slightest 
cirort I can call any of them back 
in their same formet· clearness and 
closeness. Sometimes I feel as if 
these friends of my imagination are 
not so foolish and indistinct, but are 
t·e:i.lly an existing force living in 
some non-material world, wa.itlng to 
be called back into this life by my 
summons. 
THE EDINBURGH MAID 
By Norma Ewing, '41 
There was a maid of Edinbw·gh 
Whose beauty rivaled all: 
Her hair was gold like ka!Jir 
corn; 
Her figure was very s mall 
There was a maid o( Edinburg h. 
Whose eyes were deeply blue; 
Her skin was as clear as a crystal 
ball; 
Her lips were a reddish hue. 
There were two men of Edinburgh 
Who greatly loved this maid: 
The handsome one was dumb and 
dull; 
His beauty was hls a id. 
There were two men of Edinburgh 
Who greatly loved this maid: 
The homelier one was bright and 
witty; 
His talking was his aid. 
Between the two the maid must 
choose. 
Oh, wh0---0h, who wfll it be? 
She knew not whom she liked the 
better; 
By a contest she will see. 
The one who can kill a lion quick-
est 
Will win the beautl!ul maid. 
To ea~ was given a s ilver sword, 
And neither was much afraid. 
With groans and grunts and pant-
Ing they fought 
Till fina lly the lion !ell. 
The witty one dealt the fatal blow 
Then staggered as In a spell. ' 
He fell on his sword and pierced 
his side, 
And the blood fell a ll about. 
The dull one won without a try, 
And mart•Jcd without a doubt. 
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Yl\1PHONY IN lLVER 
By Doris Larimore, '42 
There were six o! us on the great 
rock clinging to a cllfC high nbove 
th~• rivet. "::ilay Lill the moon goes 
down," we had agreed, and now it 
was hanging above the !arnway 
hol'lzon like a thin silver of glitter• 
Jng IC..?, bcautl!ul as silver and as 
cold .. Radiant m Its remotencl>S, the 
shmmg crescent balanced there in 
tile weslcl'n sky. The sun, Jong since 
set, had lc!t only the !alntest rim of 
ro~ to divide black earth from blue 
sky one so!l g leam ol warm color 
In a wol'ld o! ebony, silver, and 
blue. Lighted by the moon, the 
1·1vcr Ja1· below was a glistening 
1·1bbon looped on the black valley 
beneath us. Glinting and g leam-
lng, it flowed below the great cllfts 
which it had carved from the earth 
by uncounted ages of silent and 
c •aseless gliding. Far, far to my 
11ght I could see ll, a thread of 
s hining light twisting and turning 
past the place where l knew a grove 
or pines marched down to the 
water's edge- old and gnarled vet-
er.ms oC counUcss battles with wind 
and storm; past the place where 
C knew Standing Rock thrust Its 
jagged head through the water's sil-
v •1· su1 !ace. Growing wider and 
CVCI' wider, IL wound past "Old 
Humpy's" frowning blul!s and scat-
LC'rccl boulders, past the old Indian 
dam where red men had once at-
tempted to block Its !low, unllJ it 
glcruned In the remote blacknc s far 
below the jutting rock on which we 
S~H. 
I low dllferent all this must have 
been a thousand years ago, I 
thought. 1 knew how dl!!crcnl it 
wns even a scant twcnty-.flvc years 
ago, for old people still telJ of the 
lime when the gleaming river had 
not yet gnawed away the deep gash 
In Uld Humpy's rough slde, Jx>fore 
l h (• broad Vllllcy hact ctvcn Ut) Its 
l'lch dirt Inch by Inch, even us It 
was doing now, to the incessant 
gliding. H those vast changes could 
be wrought In only twenty-five 
years, what must It have looked like 
a thousand years ago? Perha ps the 
great cliffs which now I could see 
vaguely outlined by the moon were 
then still covered by the valley dirt. 
01' perhaps they had been small 
shelves ot rock lined beside the river 
bank. For how could I know the 
time it would take the persistent 
river to tear them !rom the earth? 
A thousand years, or a million? 
Probably a thousand years ago, be-
!ol'e the wind and the rain had 
tossed them from their p lace on the 
mountain top, the great boulders 
strewn along the mountain-sides 
had been united In one great bluff. 
And a thousand years !rom now? 
What would a girl sitting on this 
jolting pinnacle a thousand years 
Crom now see by the moonlight? 
Would there even be a jutting rock 
for her to sit on, or would It have 
joined the other boulders scatlcred 
In the valley? I heard the wind 
mtUlng the loose pebbles on the 
top of the rock, a nd wondered. In 
the deep, black stretch belorc mt! 
I watched the glinting streak ol the 
river a nd wondered where It would 
be gliding and gleaming under the 
moon o! a thousand years hence. 
Perhaps It would have eaten Its way 
lat· Into the heart ol the broad val-
ley; perhaps It would have uprooted 
the cll!fs and flowed over their 
crushed rocks. 
As I watched the river, a shadow 
seemed to pass over Its glossy sur-
lace. Startled, I looked up. The 
western sky was clear, radiant, aJ. 
most transparent, but the moon had 
disappeared. Against this radiant 
background black mountains were 
silhouetted, but only there. To my 
le!t and lo my right, the blults and 
clllTs and mountains had slipped 
under the cover of the darkness and 
lcCt only a vast, dark plaln. The 
river that a moment before had 
been a shining, gleaming thing now 
was only a dull reflector of the llgM 
In the sky. My symphony in sllwr 
was over. 
!)fl' FJRST DAY OF CUOOL 
By Carolyn Kinney, '42 
Most nar rotlves or this sort would 
probably tell of a bright, sunshiny 
day; and ol a little girl trudging 
mcl'rlly on her first adventure. Ah, 
but my story Is dllfcrent! 
The weather was ol the dark, 
murky variety usually peculiar to 
November. That fact In llsell would 
not have dimmed my ardor, but It 
so happened that the family auto-
mobllc was In use elsewhere. To 
procure a taxi had never seemed to 
r~qulre much Ingenuity before, but 
on th.it particular September morn-
ing, It seemC'd quite an accomplish-
ment. At exactly thlrly mlnutes 
arter the ringing oI the opening bell, 
I timidly entered the door, beyond 
which waited - I knew not what. 
My mother practically forced rr.c 
Into the c:assroom with the lmprC'i· 
slve name of "kindergarten". 
From that point, I was on my 
own. ~ shuddered violently as r 
looked :i.t that group of strange 
faces, each of which seemed to >-e 
g laring Icroclously at me. I dldn t 
realize that those leel'lng gargoy'<'s 
were just as frigh tened as I. I even 
!cit the teacher giving me a c:>ld 
glance as she told me to sit with 
the rest of the children on the floor. 
Then to add to my troubles, a very 
audible giggle began to spread 
around the class. I couldn't Imagine 
,, hat was so amusing, but I sensed 
that their mirth was directed at me. 
I examined my freshly Ironed dress 
care fully, and found It to be In tact. 
However, as I reached up lo g .vc 
my machine-made curls a noncha-
lant pat, I d 'scovered the cause of 
th<> other children's laug hter to be 
my hat. For, you sec, I had for-
gotten to r emove It. There was no 
reason why r s hould ha ve taken It 
oft except that It seems to be a n old 
kindergarten custom to remove 
one's hat. 
For a while everything ran 
smoothly--until, In a rowdy game 
of "punch the Icebox," I stumbled 
and sprawled In lour d irections 
a long the ground. My k nees a nd 
elbows were considerably battered, 
but I would not let myselJ cry. By 
then I was wishing with all my 
heart for twelve o'clock and my 
mother's comforting arms. When 
the bell finally rang, I was firmly 
convinced that I should never re-
turn to school- though, ol course, I 
had nothing to say about the matter 
and went back the very next day. 
As Is usually the case, I changed 
my mind as the days and years 
passed. One o! the saddest days ot 
my lite was the one on which I 
graduated from the public school 
which only serves to prove the old 
~'\ylng ol "bad beginning, good end-
ing." 
IRON AND BLOOD 
By Evelyn Cohen, '42 
"Such was the determined and 
experienced man whom WUUam I 
appointed as his chief minister In 
the crisis o! 1862. For the rest--" 
My eyes momentarily rested on 
the door knob, which some Insistent 
girl was very gently beginning to 
turn. Well, why on earth didn't she 
come In? Anyone who takes longer 
than two m inutes to open a door 
should be ostracized. Oh joy o! con-
~r>ntratlon! T he door was opened. 
Ev, oh, I do hate to bother you, but 
do you happen to have a card table? 
A !ew of us would like to play 
br idge." Very complacently I 
answered that I did not have a card 
table, had never had one, and would 
never have one 11 only tor the sole 
purpose ol keeping obnoxlous 
people from borrowing It. 
"liismarck overrode the opposition 
ot---" 
An exceedingly plump and mushy 
thud distracted me. Smothered 
giggles so aroused my curiosity that 
1 just had to oJ)('n the door and gaze 
down the hall to where three of my 
contemporaries (bless their hearts!) 
lay In one tangled heap. Insistent, 
ii not gentle, probing Informed me 
that they had been rehearsing their 
"Jillie chorus number tor the house-
party." I extricated what appeared 
to be my best satin scar! and went 
back, Indeed disheartened, l'l re-
sume my study. 
"Few men have been so I.~rcely 
denounced - " 
"He's down for the fourth count! 
Flv.•! Six! Seven! Eight!" 
Why, that big bully Strasklnsky 
couldn't do that to my current hero 
Marchinskosky! I kncw there had 
been foul play. Flinging my history 
aside, I flicked on the radio to Ustcn 
to the rest o! the bout. All was over. 
My hero had fallen, and so had my 
::imblllon for studying. 
The ten o'clock bell rang, and al 
the same moment the most delicious 
odors of Campbell's Special Veget-
arian Soup drifted into the room and 
teased me. Resolutely, I charged 
across the hall and hurled, "Yes, I 
want some too!" 
"The great questions or the day, 
he a!Ilnned In a statement which 
became famous, were settled 'by 
blood and Iron.' " Well, Bismarck 
had nothing on me. My flesh-and-
blood friends and my will ol Iron 
(which may be questioned) emphat-
ically decided against A urvey ot 
E uropea n Ch•illzatlon. 
By Roberta Olson, '42 
To hear Big Ben chime In London, 
to hear the native drums of Africa 
beating ou t In staccato time, to gaze 
u pon the midnight sun In Scandln• 
a via, to j iggle over a Chinese cobble-
stone street In a Jinrikisha are 
dreams which may be beyond rcali-
zallon at present, but arc, never the-
less, tantnllzlng and fascinating to 
me. I have had a taste of the ad• 
v~nture oI exploring many nooks 
and corners of the United States and 
will never rest utll I have explored 
those o! foreign nations. 
rt Is a long-established fact that 
traveling has a broadening ellect 
upon human nature. But I have 
found that the q uali ty o f lhls effect 
depends upon certain condltlons: 
~~•:°p~~~~s 1~x;~1,:c~~~v~:~e~!'. 
pends largely on age; one's attitude 
toward globe-trotting; the time allot-
ted. 
When I was a child oC eight my 
mother and I spent one month In 
Florida; our headquarters were at 
Pensacola, where my uncle was sta-
tioned at the naval base. Having 
had a wide travel experience, my 
uncle, during a week's leave, gave 
us a n unforgettable trip to where 
Florida dipped o!t Into the sea. 
Although we crammed the whole 
trip Into one week, rolled along for 
hours on end with !our ol us shrunk 
Into a Ford coupe, and bought the 
last tank of gasoline with our re• 
mnlnlng tl!ly cents, which happened 
to be my proud possession, It lives 
as the most enjoyable trip I have 
ever had. 
The conditions ol the company In 
which I traveled and my attitude 
toward the experience were the tac-
tors that made the journey a "hit" 
!or me. Being one of my / lrst trips, 
It crcatccl a sense of expectancy In 
me. And no one could have made 
such nn excellent pilot lor the jaunt 
as my uncle. 
At no other time have ali the con-
ditions which I mentioned played so 
complete a part as In my trip to 
California. Again we wer e under 
the Jurisdiction of my uncle. My 
age was fifteen; I had had !Ive 
years oc traveling experience. We 
had a whole summer, and my altl• 
tudc was one o! eagerness. As a 
result I took more Interest in and 
absorbed more knowledge o.f Ille 
than any previous trip. 
As l lay in bed on the first night 
home from California, I began to 
realize what covering the lct·ritory 
between New York and San Fran• 
cisco meant. It meant a foundation 
upon which I could build any num-
bc1· or new hobbles, friendships, 
thoughts, and dreams. It made me 
,·eallzc the necessity oC toleration 
and humbleness In coping with the 
wo1 Id's problems ; It gave me a pro-
found realization or the beauties of 
natu1·C' a nd the magic of machinery; 
It gave men an inllnlte reserve or 
conversational material. The most 
Important thing to me, however, 
was that it wh C'l tcd my appetite for 
more g lobe-trotting. 
A fondness !or traveling may 
11ave Its birth either throug h vicar-
ious or direct experience. I got my 
experience directly; this, in my 
opinion, Is the best way. The sit-
uation Is parallel to that o.f the 
appreciation of grand opera or 
Chinese checkers: you must first 
have some Information about the 
subject before you recognize Its 
values and attractions. Donald 
Budge didn't develop an Interest In 
tcnnls by standing over the kltchcn 
sink peeling potatoes. Either he rend 
about tennis on the sports page or 
absorbed a sample oI It through 
actual rontact. 
OLD LIBERTY 
By Jane Mauk, '42 
Just across the Parjarlta Creek, 
some s ix mHcs north of Tucumcari, 
!\ew Mexico, on the Bell Ranch 
road, may be seen the ruins o! old 
adobe buildings. Rain, wind, hall, 
and snow sto1 ms are grndually 
beat ing down the old walls a nd re• 
placing the clay and dead grass on 
the face oI old Mother Earth. 
Few passers-by notice the old dirt 
walls and fewer· still know that U1ls 
Is the grave or Old Liberty, at one 
lime trading headquarters, post• 
oUJcc, saloon, and dance hall for a 
number of big ranches In this vl-
clnlty,and the only place where trail 
drivers might buy supplies between 
Fort Sumner and Clayton, as well 
as a famous gathering place !or 
dance hall girls and cowpunchers. 
Several old hitching posts still r e-
main In Cront o! the bar. No one 
lives closer than three miles to this 
old land mark. Save for t he howl-
Ing of the lone coyote, the who-who 
of the hoot owl, the song o! the 
locust, and the whistle o! a nearby 
train, the vast silence Is unbroken. 
As one looks upon the grass• 
g1·own streets and the tumbllng 
down walls, one can hardly realJzc 
that less than forty years ago this 
was the only town a nd trading cen-
ter In th is part of the West. It Is 
saJd that many a red cowpuncher 
rode !or miles to refresh hlmseIC at 
the oldc L iberty Bar, and because 
the place was Isolated, many desper-
adoes hung out there to evade the 
law. 
The Old Liberty store changed 
hands agaln and agaln. In 1901 the 
the last two owners, the Goldenburg 
brothers, !ol'mcd t he Tucumcari 
TownsJte and Investment Company. 
This was the beginning of Tucum-
cari.and the end of Old L iberty. With 
the coming of the railroad, bringing 
new settlers and s upplies, the new 
town began a gradual rise, a nd ls 
now a city or approximately sLx 
thousand inhabitants. Today the 
l))d landmark of Liberty Is almost 
ro1·gotlcn. 
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THE TATTLER 
Kay possessing a new Phi Delt 
pin ... Virginia Norton getting to be 
the horsewoman "Lady Fritz" of '30 
.... Jam.e JJUlJing rur Ugden Lr 
that West Point privil,ge n-,xc y ... ·,, , 
.... Christine's junior seems to be 
quite the little man ... Hear that 
Box 259 received a letter from a 
Phi Delt at Ulinois . . . Alannette 
celebrated her birthday with Marvin 
. . . . Betty Merrill's K.A. from 
Westminster, so attentive ... What 
would Dr. Betz's English Lit. class 
do without a certain day hop?????? 
. . . . . . Elaine Cornick so fond of 
"pork" ..... Jane very much afraid 
that things are going to be awfully 
dead for Ikey .... Kay Lovitt de-
serves lots and lots of credit for the 
wonderful job she's doing as editor 
of this here paper . . . . Betty Bul-
lock moving into Yankee territory 
.... Hut welcomed into the fold in 
l ,iccolls .... Alice Reid soon to be 
singing, "Got A Brand New Picture 
In My Picture Frame" .... . . 
Humor and Pat'hos 
Blended in Rocital 
At eleven o'clock chapel, Thurs-
day, March 2, in Roemer Aud1t-
orium, the speech department pre-
sented another in a series of dram-
atic recitals. 
Vil·ginia Norton opened the pro-
gram by reading a number of 
Fannie Kilbourne's, en titled "Aren't 
Husbands Queer"? Helen Crider 
gav1: the "First Lesson" by Ethel 
Cookes, Mary Alice Lilliard gave 
"Stealing Cleopatra's Stuff", also by 
Fannie Kilbourne; "The Gold Louis" 
was read by Barbara Cobbs. 
"A Sisterly Sch,•me" by H.C. B•m • 
ner, was given by Doris Nahihi111, 
"The L::idy Who Had Bctn To New 
York" by Gracia Stayto:1, was rca·l 
by Harriet Heck. "The l\lo;,cy Spid 
er", concluded the progrn:":'l as read 
by Mary Pemberton. 
ROUND 'N BOUT 
It would seem that Jo Ann Dods-
worth had a pretty expensive week-
end counting in the towing car's 
bill, for pulling a car out of the 
m ud. Now Arde, Margaret and 
Claire is that just according to the 
guest "Do's and Don't's" of Mrs. 
Post! 
Third Ayres is going around In 
circles or should we say- rings. 
Woolworth's must have had boom-
ing business. One of the girls went 
shopping for the real thing though. 
Did you find wha~ you wanted, Dot? 
The past week-end seems to have 
been very profitable for many Lin-
denwood girls. Who said that 
"bllnd datee" are bUnd? June Bak• 
cr's wasn't, for he saw her and im-
mediately fell In love. Nice work, 
June. 
"There's Something About a Sol-
dier" is Corrine's theme song now. 
Why wouldn't it be when the sol-
dier ls from Kemper and comes to 
Lindenwood not only once a week 
but twice! ! 
With everyone In the spring fall-
Ing In love why Is It that second Nie-
coils wants to be different and In-
sists loudly and vehemently that 
they are "falling out of love"? 
It must have been very absorbing 
mail, Peggy, to make you come out 
o1 the St. Charles Post-Office look-
ing like the end of a prize fight. 
Moral: Head up when going through 
a revolving door. 
FLASH! ! Bernie out of the dog 
house. 
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and student board president o.f Sib• 
ley her junior year and student 
board president this year. Like 
Imogene, Virginia is tall and dark, 
thus 10rming a pleasing combin-
ation. A most valuable asset that 
V11·ginia has is that of always 
appearing well groomed and she 
dresses always in tailored clothes. 
Vil·ginia is the sophisticated type 
so is well chosen for the honor of 
att.:mdant. She is the model Linden-
wood g:rl in character and appear-
ance and lives up to standards set 
forth by the school. Virginia's col-
lege: career at Lindenwood wiU come 
to an end this spring when she will 
obtain a B. S. degree, but she can 
always look back upon the happy 
daye spent at Lindenwood. 
Junior Attendants 
} :r-0m West and South 
The two juniors elected for the 
g.-and parade of June 10 arc 
Kathryn Wagner and Beverly May-
hall. 
Kay Wagner, slender dark-haired 
daughtet ot Mt·. and Mrs. J. H. Wag-
ne.- ot Eldorado, Kans., has twice 
been president of her class,- in her 
sophomore and junior years. She 
h::is been prominent in coJlege 
affairs. She is the social secretary 
ot the Y.W.C.A., and is on the 
annual staff. Kay is the secretary 
of the Student Board. She is a good 
student, as is shown by the fact that 
she is a member of Alpha Sigma 
Tau and Pi Gamma Mu. She is al• 
so secretary-treasurer of El Circulo 
:h:spanol, the Spanish honorary club. 
Wlth the arrival of summer she 
spends m uch time out of doors fol-
lowing her favori te sports of tennis 
and swimm ing. She recently receiv• 
ed a Pi Delta Theta pin. 
Lovely, dark-hailed Beverly May-
hall Is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Mayhall of Cumberland, Kent. 
Like all true Kentucky daughters 
sh.., is an excellent horse woman, 
anct among other sports is an enthu-
s:ast about swimming. She Is very 
musical and is a member of Mu Phi 
Epsilom, Delta Phi Delta; is vice-
president of Alpha Mu Mu, and is a 
member of the choir. She has 
appeared in severa l recitals. 
All Precedents 
.Bro~rnn By Sophomore 
Twin Attendants 
The sophomore class ls quite dis-
tinctive in having as Its attendants 
to the May Queen a pair of twins, 
Maxine and Mildred Tanke. They 
are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Tanke of 1001 Orleans Ave., 
J(eokuk, Iowa. 
The twins have curly a uburn hair 
and slightly turned up noses and 
arc altogether chat'ming. Maxine Is 
slightly taller than Mildred but 
aside from that, trying to tell them 
apart ls a confusing and complicated 
job. 
Maxine a nd Mildred acted as 
flower girls In the May Fete last 
year. Maxine likes horseback r id-
ing and rides very well and s he also 
likes tennis, and dotes on chocola te 
angel .food cake. She decidedly dis• 
likes spinach and being awakened in 
the morning by the blare of some• 
one else's radio. 
Mildred enjoys about the same 
things her twin does and Ukes to 
ride also. She ls an ardent follower 
of the Robin Hood sport of archery 
and likes nothing better than to sink 
her teeth Into the center of a T-bone 
steak and anything In the shape of 
pie. Her pet peeve is asparagus, 
hill billy mus!c a nd snagging stock• 
ings on chairs. 
The twins' life motto seems to be 
"United we stand" .for one never 
sees one without the other . 
Grace and Harriette, 
Lovely Freshman PaJ> 
When Grace C. Quebbeman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eowa.d 
Qu..!uueman oi. Western Springs, 
lU., graduated from the Lyons 
·.1·own.,;hip High School last June, 
legc, little did Grace realize that she 
and signed up for Lindenwood Col-
\,uulct b ..! the great success she has 
bten he: first year. 
•.1·a11 In stature, a slender builJ, 
Grace is endowed with wavy Jight-
br->"vn hai,. With an outstanding 
personality and popular with the 
entire school, she can always be 
count::?d upon to do dependable ac-
complishments of admirable quality. 
Vice •presidcnt of the fre:.hn,an 
class, !irst attendant to the HaiL w-
c'en queen, a member of the Cer-
r:,an club on ca.mpus and now .fresh-
1,1an attendant to the May Queen, 
U1-..cc has achieved grnat honors 
that any student would be proud to 
claim as her own. 
Grace is pursuing the course of 
Liberal arts, working toward an 
A.B. degree. Aside from all her 
regular cu1-riculum, Grace is an ou t-
standing student in the field of 
dramatics. In the first play pre-
sented this year, the male lead of 
Gervase Mallory was enacted with 
much skill by Grace. 
Her taste in clothes is excellent, 
ancl he1· appearance always makes 
an impression that stands out in 
one's mlnd. She dotes on cashme1e 
sweaters, and in her possession can 
be found a variety of colors. When 
going formal , Grace is superb. Her 
carriage is fine and erect, and she 
walks as a Queen's attendant 
should. 
Grace ls exceedingly fond of 
horseback riding a nd is t r uly a 
s!)or tswoma n. In the summertime, 
she dons a sleek bat hing sui t, a nd 
enjoys the cool water of Lake 
Michigan. Tennis, badminton, and 
ping pong are also favorites which 
she enjoys. 
Grace's favorite school In the east 
seems to be the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and her mail 
box is usually filled with letters 
from this point, bearing the post-
mark of Boston. 
When it comes to food, Grace Is 
I\ connoisseur on many dishes. Sea-
food, fillet mlgnons, spaghetti and 
chop suey rate first so .far as she's 
cocerned. Hot cross buns radiator 
heated, with ice cold apple butter 
seem delectable when a r ising at a 
not too early hour. 
Grace Is an asset to any school, 
and L indenwood ls proud to claim 
her as Its own. 
With Titian Hair and Excellent 
in Her Speech. 
Harriette Marquis Wilson, the 
lovely daughter of Mrs. T. D. 
Adams, hails from Shawnee, Okla. 
Graduating from the Shawnee High 
School In June, Harriette decided 
tha t Lindenwood was the school 
where her education should con-
tinue. Harriette ls following along 
the designing lines, a nd Is working 
for a B.S. degree. 
Tall, with a shapely figure, Har• 
riette possesses one of the most 
beautiful heads of flaming auburn 
hair t11at this campus has seen in 
many years. Her complexion Is fair, 
and her vivid coloring, In the strik-
ing clothes that Harriette chooses, 
makes a delightful contrast. 
Harriette is exceedingly artistic 
and Is very exact. She .favors rid· 
Ing and the modern dance, and ex• 
eels In tennis. 
Midnight feasts, with scads of 
chocolates and cake are the essence 
o1 Harriette's delight. Fried chicken 
and hot buttered rolls are high in 
her estimation. 
Her pet "peeve" ls poor English, 
and at all times she feels the urge to 
correct grammatical errors if the 
situation calls .for it. 
Ill WHO'S WHO J  
~-==='------=-
Mary Esther Roberts, one of the 
most colorful seniors on campus, 
hails from Pocatello, Idaho. Mary 
Esther has been on campus for lhe 
.four years of her college career, and 
has made an impressionable 
accounting throughout. 
Probably the tiniest of all the 
upperclassmen, she lives up to that 
old adage, "little but mighty". She 
takes great delight in plaid skirts, 
thick steak and French fries, eating 
constantly, and persistently cleaning 
her room a nd waxing floors. Her 
greatest pet peeve is the .fact that 
certain people do not always over-
estimate the outstanding character• 
is tics of a certain Mr. Crutchfield. 
Mary excels in riding, and that 
can be proved due to the fact that 
she is president of Beta Chi, and 
that she has ridden in National 
Horse Shows on numernus occa• 
sions. Mary's one main ambition in 
life is to win a blue ribbon- first 
prize in a National Show. 
FASIDONS 
Hats are marvelous this spring-
they are so very feminine, and each 
one looks like an original master-
piece. The natural straws with 
sweeping veils of bright shades of 
blues, purples, roses, and even a 
shade of Japonica which is flatter• 
ing to all brunettes. Hats are of 
all shapes and styles, and never has 
so much originality been showing in 
these glorious creations. The tiny 
crowns are covered with all colors 
a nd kinds of flowers, with perhaps a 
frothy veil falling back from the 
hat. F lowers a nd veils are the key-
note for style in hats this spring, 
a nd you can't go wrong with one o( 
these new chapeaus, for they do 
things for one which hats for sev-
eral seasons back haven't done. 
Once you see the glorious selections 
It will be most difficult to go away 
without buying several. 
Some One Sat Up 
At 12 o'clock midnight, March 1, 
this new month was ushered in. 
With great gusto on the part of the 
wind, in like a lion it came. The 
expected blizzard, well predicted, 
was delayed; the day itself of 
March 1, was one o.f the most 
beautiful springlike days that has 
been seen this year on Lindenwood 
campus. 
The campus at this hour of mid-
night , was restless with the increas-
ing wind velocity. The chimes from 
the library clock could be heard in 
the distance. "In like a lion and out 
like a lamb", however, that remains 






Mr. Dapron announ ces 
rates proportioned to 
the Time 
Do you want to shine 
in t he Horse Show ? 
~ SidelightsofSociety JI 
Starlit llayride 
Wilh the- stars shining brightly on 
Wt-<lnesdny <'vc-nlng, Murch 8, mem• 
bt•rs 01 lkta Chi and their guests 
set out for a most delightful hay 
11!1<'. !:imgmg was h<•ard through 
tht• cool night air as the- hayriclers 
le-ft the campus and this was con• 
ti llU('d u nt II th<'y reach('d theil dCS· 
tmotlon. Going out in the country a 
big fire was built around ,, hich 
\\ll'm•rs and steaks were cooked, 
m1m,hmallows were roasted, and 
pickles, olives, apples and cookies 
\H're consumed. Music consisting of 
a violin and guitar gave atmosphere. 
After an enjoyable <'VN1ing th<' 
hayriders cllmbc-d back on the> 
wagon and Mr. Dapron drove them 
bacl< to school. On arl'lvlng at col• 
lc-ge, the girls went o,·c-r and SC'ren• 
,mt•d Dr. Hoerner, who took them 
all lo the t<'a room for n•freshments. 
l\rnry Esthrr Roberts, president or 
Bl'lt1 Chi, Caroline Irish and Jac-
qut'line Morrison arrangc-d the party 
most SUCCC'SS!ully. 
Gue jts of Mk \ Vurstc~· 
F·~tetl at ~•ea ~u.1uay 
A t<'a was given by Miss Wurster 
Sun<la), F<•bruary 26, at •J o'cl ... ck, in 
rht· hbraI·y club rooms. Girls or 
Beta Pi The-ta, Indiana girls and 
llll',r advi~•('s ,, l're invil<'d to meet 
Miss \VursterJs guests, ,, ho were 
Mis!; Plnk<'l'ton, an alumna and a 
fo1 rne1· mt•mber or Bern Pl Theta; 
and two ladit·s from Italy, Miss Elda 
and Miss Maria Luisa Hlt·hieri, who 
navt• been visiting in this country 
Tlw latte1· art' from Turin, Italy; 
Mis:: Marla Luisa ls returning 
'lhot•tly t o hC1 1:vunll·y . They l>uth 
h.·n heard many things about Lin• 
clenwoo:i and have- bec>n anxious to 
SC'l' the collC>ge and upon their v:slt 
w<•rv very favorably plC>ased with 
Llndt'nwood anct thought It a beauti• 
ful place. The Lenee Hallan typC' of 
dolls that M ss Stookc-~ has in her 
collt'Ction ,, l're made b)' a classm te 
of Miss Elda's In Ital)-. It Is the 
IYJ>t' or work taken up by the arlst-
0<'ratlc famlllc-s after the war. Helen 
Margaret DuHadway, prC>sident of 
Beta Pi Tht'ta, poured. 
Queen of Theta Ka1>pa Phi 
Th<' St. Patrick's celebration at 
Rolla, Mo., on Friday, March 17, 
will be well represented by Linden. 
wood. Lulagene Johnson has been 
seiC'eted by her escort to be qu 
or the Theta Kappa Phi house and 
also attendant to the St. Patrick's 
queen at the dance that evening. 
Lulagene will wear a hyacinth blue 
chllfon formal, pink pearls and s11. 
veI· ~lipper~ 
Delta Phi Delta, Public School 
Music soro1ity, h<'ld a meeting In 
the library club rooms Tuesday, 
Fc-bruary 23, at 5 o'clock. Pledges 
W<'rt' preSl'ntl'd to the sorority. The 
pledges an•: Rosamond Stc-phenson, 
Bl'vt•rly Mayhall, Pauline Gray, 
Mary Nell McSpadden, Ora .Mae 
Gamble. 
Mary E. Roberts visited her room-
mate- Sue Sonnenday in St. Louis for 
I he week-end. 
Mrs. Dick Ray and Mrs. W. L. Mil-
ler motorc-cl up Crom Ml'mphis to 
visit their daughters, Ruth and 
Dorothy. They an spent the \\'C<'k• 
entl In St. Louis. 
Jessie Benson spent the weekend 
In St. Louis at her aunt's, and at-
tend<'d the fee Follles. 
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Renewed Old Friend h:p 
Mt·. Cnrey Motlt'y, of Liberty, Mo., 
was In Mr. Guy C. Motley's oftlce, 
taking the pl. cc during h1!-, b101 , 
absenC<', and enlargl'CI his friendship 
even more at Llndenwood. Mr. 
Carey Motley is a rc-presentatlvc In 
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma for 
Lindt•nwoOd and many of the girls 
at school are well acquainted with 
him uml enjoyed huvlng him hl'n•. 
Cast of Character 
For Spring Play 
J\,Uss Scott is putting on the 
Spring play which will be given J•' rl• 
clay night, March 21. The play Is 
"The Lilies or th<' Field" by John 
Hastings 'I urner. Crace Quebbe• 
man will take pall ot Barnaby I lad• 
den; Flora Mac Cravens will be 
Ellzabl'lh, a twin; and Donnn Brown 
will bl' the othl'1 twin. Cntherhw. 
The R.,,. John Head wUI be play<'d 
by Doris Nahigian; his wife, Ann, 
by Mary Pcmberton; Mrs. Rooke-
Walters by Betty June Bass, Bryan 
Ropes by Charlotte Tucker. Lady 
Susan Rocker will be played by 
Mary Catherine Farr, Monica Flame 
by Dorothy Grote, Violet a maid, by 
Rosemary Troth; and Withers, a 
servant, by Sarah Jane Murrey. 
Dinner In Green 
March 17 will be St. Patrick's 
Day, and all of Llndenwood will 
don thl' well known shade of Kelly 
green to parlicipat<' In the "wearing 
oC the green". Shamrocks, ribbons, 
swealcI·s, socks, and 'most' evc•ry 
thing that can be round wlll be used 
to gh•<' that green look. 
In th<' dining room Is always h<'ld 
a St. Patrick's Day celebration, 
which students grc>atly enjoy, and 
they arc looking forward Lo Oils 
Joyous day. 
IN THE CITY 
The Llndenwood choir will sing 
next Sunday afternoon, giving a 
sacred concert at 5 o'clock, In the 
Second Baptist Church, St. Louis, 
under Miss Gleselman's direction. 
Conic-llr Buck. p;anlst, and Suzannc 
Eby, violinist, with Alice Bcldlng, 
accompanist, will give solo numb< 
The choir numbers will include sl'v• 
l'ral Bach compositions. 
Art Topic Roll Call 
Kapp::, Pi, art sorority, mc-t Thurs-
day, March 2, and Jeannette Lee 
gave a reading befon• the club. The 
memb<'rs responded to roll call with 
commt'nts on current art topics. 
Miss Helen Cullwrtson attend<'d 
a very lovely wedclhirt or a friend in 
fowa City, I owa. Tht• nuptials wcrl' 
solemnlz<'d In the First Presbyt<'rlan 
Church, and the entirt' wedding was 
carried out In white. Following the 
ceremony a reception was he-Id, ancl 
Miss Culbrrtson wat- one of the 
hosteSSC'8. 
\Vannette Wolle, Marge Norton, 
Patsy L ee Ivey and Betty Newlon, 
all spent the week-end v isiting In 
Betty's home In Centralia, Ill. One 
o! the highlights of the v isit ,,·r•s 
attending the dance where Tommy 
Dorsey's orchestra played. 
Jean McElroy, Marjorie- Jump, 
Jean Moore and Jamie .McGehee 
spent last week-end visiting In Pine 
Bluff, Ark. 
Sympathy 
Sympathy Is exprt'ssed by all her 
friends by Martha Wl'ber in the re• 
cent dMth or her father, Mr. C. w. 
Webc-r or St. Louis. 
-----------------------
Breakfa t 8 Cent 
ancl Up As Linden-
wood Girl Serve 
The home c>conomlcs department 
gave four bn•akfasts on Monday, 
Morch 7, each [)l'epared by a differ-
ent group or girls. 
The first bre.ikfast was prepared 
by Jean Houghton. Jean Stormont, 
Lou H eins, and Dorothy Felder. 
Their menu wus grapl'frult, warnes, 
syrup, sausage, and milk. 
The second group of girls Included 
Dot Laney, Martha L aney, Marjorie 
Collins, and Frances Jane Stice. 
Th<'lr menu was grapefruit, ham, 
ft-lNI <'ggs, toast, jelly and co!lee. 
A third unit, Mary Selby, Francis 
Sluss, Marjorll• Norton, and Jean 
Waltt prepart•d grapefruit, ham 
omelet, muffins and coffee. 
The fourth group or girls prepar-
ed orange julcC', grape nuts, ham, 
eggs, biscuits, cocoa, and jelly. 
Tht'M> girls wt•re Jan<' Knudson, 
Agnes Wagner, Marjorll' Grtx'n, and 
Dorothy Corzine•. 
The cost of the first breakfast 
was 32 cents for the unit and 8 
cents per person. The second break• 
fast cost 65 cents for lhl' unit and 
H cents per person. The third 
breakfast cost the unit 58 cents 
and each person 14 cents. The fourth 
bt'<'akfast cost the unit 80 cents and 
each individual 20 cents. 
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An:,:1err Tll\[ 1' aNd Here 
Yo u't.L FiN" 
T IIE FINEST LINE OF 
AN liLET \'OU EVEH SA\"/ 
t~vcry Ont' An Exctu~h c 
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lmu~ne 
Anoth1•r ",JUST I •Oi? YO " 
Pho::-nlx lnovatlon 
J\nd we're waiting Just for 











E LECTIU C APrUA ~ 
1'ABLI~ & TAND 1.AJ\lP 
I IOHT B LISS 
RADIOS 
Let Us no Your Repair Work 
F lov<l Reeves Electric 
AJll> iance Store 
136 N. l\Juln 
Phone 
4-tS 
TU&..;OA Y, MARCIi l-1 
"MAO Ml ~ MANTO "' 
,ffth Baruaru Smnwyck 
\\ ED. lo SAT. !\lureh l S- 18 
",IES ~E ,JAMES" 
N".-MON. .llureh 19, •i,I 
lludyarcl J<ipllng's 
"GUNGA DIN" 
,, it h Ga1 y Grant 
Doug. Falrbnnks, .Jr. 
Victor McLaglen 
T F.SOAl', MARCH 2 1 
"GIR i .~ ON PROB,\ T ION" 
wllh Ronald Reagan 
Jane Bryan 
\\ E::.-TIIUR . !\lnrelt 2'.!, '?!l 
"THE\' MADE ME 
A Rl i\lJNAL" 
with John Garfll'ld 
Dt'ad EnJ Kids 
Ann Sheridan 
SATUIWA Y , J\1/\RCII 2:i 
T UE ,JONES FA:'.\111.\' In 
"E\IER.VBOD\''S BABY" 
l0 :00 A.l\l. J\larc•h 2.-th 
( atu rday J\fornlng) 
Special Showing for Linden 
wood Students only) 
0 ' U E Z" 
NEW 1 1\~ PROVED __ _... ___ _ 
REMHJGTON 
PORT.\BLES 
1 •~ ,, .. R"m•nt ,. l<nrtnu G.AJ., •_. 
HnttinJJ,,n P""'" 
Pn.N'tl (w,u S~t>. ,. ln<ludiRI r•~-
Cnmf9 In end M'f" t ' itm 1odar. 
AHMANN'S NEWSSTAND 
,, 
